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KYLIE MINOGUE 
'I DONT THINK l'M SO 
GOODY TWO SHOES. 
I GO OUT AND HAVE 
A DRINK SOMETIMES' 

TALKING HEADS 
DAVID BYRNE ON MUSIC, MARRIAGE 
AND MONKEYS 
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MARTIN STEPHENSON - A MAN WITH 
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DON'T «MIT UNTIL 
YOU HEARIT THROUGH 

THE CR APEVINE. 
Over 30 Classic Motown Titles. Records and tapes only £2.99, CDs only £6.99. Hurry down to our Motown Price Party today. With bargains like these, it won't last long. 

Three Times A Lady Greatest Hits Junior Walker and the Ail Stars 

Motown Love Songs Motown Hits of Gold I* 

Motown Hits of Gold 4* I Heard It Through the Grapevir 

Motown Hits of Gold 8* 
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WM NEWS The week's.bigïtories, including ■■ Sade, Crazyheàdfêsféo-Belweens LP 
01N D E X.New-rbands, compeHh'ons, daffy charfs, pkjsitè30èyTwins Igasp!) 

Lf P.^Joncy sniffs round pop 5 armpiH looking ! ■ , 3 forfgcâsip and a new mon la put on Ibe back df harfntfShfke 
igrmINDEPENDENTS Allthatis — ' and will be — happening on Ibe independenl music scene + Ibe rm indepejndenl mua'cchgtfx.. 

■ Qj THE D Al NIEES yMsWstepfténsé'iî - . fells us how he fusf doesn't Sike music at ail, 
M' IH rm DANCE What's cooldn'in clubland + Wornad&& Womaclç Kid 'n'Play, Jay Strongman -pïthe rm Cool Cufs charf 

DOROTHY Dot is the al fer ego oftwo sophisficated ladies who used to be in dowdy post-punk band the Raincoats and whose dream date is Ken Uyingstone 
m KYLIEMINOGUE The story ofthe gai ■■■ who 'fùstgo} luckier and luckierand luckier... 
tn SIOUXSIE AND THE B5i BANSHEES Tjjke apeek-a-boo wifh Sioux, and find oui howftiè Bgnshees'world is on again a Happy House ; ■_ > ; 

I TALKING HEADS DavidBymeialk, ■ange manner indeed Mr 

jm rm REVIEW 45rpm This week's singles reviewed by Rot SmitbOy | LIVES including Head, Go/7 Ann Dorsey and In Tu 

J CHARTFILE Mçre aslonishing chartTacts by'ProP Alan Jones yS|p 
1DJ DIRECTORT ri'James Hamilfon on Ibe wheels ofsleel 
■ Dance, The Club Charte 
1 CHARTS US LPs qnij45s;Black45s, 

wn THIS WEEK'S CHAftf Analysedby ■ Alan Jones, plus CD aiïjifï inch listings 
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THE TOP OFTHE POPS CHART 
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L L 0 T 0 A R M S 
irns to model a new form of 

;ndly underarm déodorant and 
announces a fab new single. (p4) 

of thé chart pie 
out ruining your 

health and 
happiness. 

Martin 
Stephenson 
itervîewed pi6 

o; 

As Gary and Martin Kemp préparé to play the Kray twins in a film of the lives of the East End's most celebrated villains, im talks exdusively to Reggie Kmy about dapper threads and Dire Straits (p8) Watch ouf next week for an exclusive interview with Gary, Martin and the lads as as Spandau Ballet returnto the pop fold •• -G-' 
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Billy Bragg, secn herc doing his best to iM like Michaci Jackson, rejoases his single 'Waiting Kr The Grat Leap For- wards' on August 30. The flip side fcatures 'Wishing The Days Away' and a reworked version of the country classic 'Sin City'. 
Whakko Brégo will aiso be touring, playihg dates at Liverpool Royal Court November 12, Manchester Ogei||||ruse 13, Brighton Dome 15, Cambridge Corn Exchange 16,lDerby Assembfy Rooms 17, Bradford St Georges Hall (8, -Glasgow - PavîlionJip,.: Newcastle City Hall 21, Bristol Coifron Hall 23, Cardiff St David's Hall 24, Portsmouth Guildhall 25, Birmingham Alexandra Théâtre 27, Coventry Warwick Arts Centre 28, London Dominion 29. 

COME AGAIN 
Sade's single 'Nothing Can Come Between Us' îs out this week. A remixed version of the track on her album 'Stronger Than Pride', the flip side is a new song, 'Make Some Room', while the CD version will also have 'You're Not The Man'. Sade begins a two month American tour this month, but she should be returning to Britain for dates in the autumn. 

The Railway Childrcn chuff back wilh ihcir singlc-Over And Ovcr' relcased on Augnst 30. Remixed by Morrissev's old muckcr Stcphen Slrect, the flîp sidc leatures a live versidn of 'A GcnllciSound' and therc will be a wacky rehdilion of Blondic's ■.yition 
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Sictsnsonic, line of New York "s hnttcsl hip hop acis, will be louriiip next monlh. l'hcy ll bc plavinn Manchester International 2 , , 
s -v 

Support bands for the tour will be EPMD and the Cookie Crew, and 

Rock City 

to pay Ozzy's 
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ON 7"- 3-TRACK EXTENDED REMIX12"- CD SINGLE • OUI NOW '•vïiDtàfribtited tlvUJe3 Records Lld. OA WarneF.ObmmunleslInncén W I H W ¥W 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 
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fSfo'ie flip side has 'Nobody Owns Me', while the 12 inch has a 

n: 
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30 earher Ihis year wifh 'Piano Dark', has lined up her first eve 
Apollo on September 22 and tl Dominion Thealre, London 23, Tickefs are £7.50 and £8.50 in 

m mm 

jezebel pum. OUT 
nn Ausust 27. Jezebel member Jay Aston ici u r alon W R *rh in CaJifornia last week and has a hairlme fracture on h.s ankle. which mean^the poor boy can hardly walk, let a,on. leap about on stage. 

R U M 0 U R $ 
Sincad O'Connor's ncxl single is schcduled lo be 'Jumping In The River, wrilten wilh former Smiihs membcis N«kc Joyce and Andy Rourke... Duran Duran bave just fimshed rccording a new single «, wc undersiand il bas a very naughiy tille. Walch oui for long awailed lour dates from Ihe Duranics i, Novcmber,.. Bananarama arc due to rcleasc a grcalest bits LP in Ihe aulumn and wc'vc even hearc lalk lhat they'rc al last considcring some long awailed lour dates. Yce ha . . Thcn Jerico will b( releasing a single enlilled 'Big Arca' in mid Seplcmber, followed by an album in Oclober. 

d London 

HEAVEN»! 

THE BALLAD OF GO GO BROWN 

NEW SINON- 7" (VSIII3) ANO IxTKNIÎHD FOURTRACK 12" (VSt.., m O AND l-OUR TRAC K C D SINON- (VSCDIIU) WITll BONUS TRACK SI OVV A, I Q 
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BALLET 

7 ', 12", CD, Amnesia Mix 12 
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EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND 
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^oTboH,: 
'"by Reggie So there ifis - a guide lo being a Dire Straits fan and ( up to the job? 

brothers Gary and Martin the Kray twins in a forth- avaganza film. But are they ent straight to the horse's lie Kray about it ail 

FROM THE BAND THAÏ GAVE YOU "IG FUN, BURN RUBBER ON ME, OUTSTANDING, SOMEDAY & OOPS ' UPSIDE YOUR HEAD 
THE SMASH NEW 

US ALBUM 

G A R 

B/VIMD 

ST rert+f FR 

distributed b 

PUT NOW ; 
THE BRAND NEW 

SINGLE 
vou TOLD ME THAT 

B / W 1 w 1 I- L N E V E R L E A V E Y 0 U EXTRA TRACK 12" 0 N L Y : THE SMASH HIT BIG FUN. 
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| ON 7" AND i" CD | 
| NOW AVAILABLE | 
1 THE 12" 1 
| EMILIO PASQUEZ | 
t REMIX | 
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EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND 

WIN W E M B L E Y TICKETS 
Bruce Springsteen, Sting, Peter Gabriel and Tracy Chapman are some of the names taking part in fhe spectacular Human R'phts Now concerts taking place as a world wide tour and startmg Wembley Stadium on September 2. ^ The shows have been sold out for weeks but we at Index hâve six pairs of tickets that you can win. The Human Rtghts Now Tour, sponsored by Reebok, will visit Costa Rica, Hungary, Brazil, Canada, the US and many more countries on 'ts six week trek to mark the 40th anniversary of the signing of the univer- sal déclaration of Human Rights in 1948. September 2 looks set to become one of the most historic concerts ever staqed at Wembley and ail you have to do to win a pair of tickets is answer the three questions below. 1 Peter Gabriel once fronted which mega band: a) Marillion, b) Genesis, cj Led Zeppelin? 2 What is the title of Bruce Springsfeen's latest LP a) 'Tunnel Of Love', b) 'Born In The USA', c) 'Brooce'? 3 Tracy Chapman's mega hit single was calk a) 'Fasf Car', b) 'Fast Food', c) 'Fasf Life'? 
Compétition', Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ to arrive no lafer than August 30. First six correct entries win a pair of tickets. 
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0 
us soi iii n 'nus1 ioi i n 
1 Tm Nof Scared' Heng^ The Eighth Wonder 2 'European Reign' Big Dish 3 'King Our Own Kong' USpO 4 'Money's Too Tight To Mention' Simply Ethelred 5 'Olaf UlaP Gary Glitter ^|id The Glitter Band 6 'Whispering Grass' Windsor Davis & Don Estelle 7 'Pire' thJpazy World Of King Arthur Brown 8 'Can The Canute' Suzi Quatro 9 'She's NotÉhere' King Juan Carlos Santana 10 'King In A Catholic Style' China Crisis. {Compjjpd by fhe Royal Wee) 

SPOT 

'(Ish Ka Deh) Marr 

P R 1 Z E Loe Marlin is one sick 16-ycar-old. The lalcnled young cartoonisl h as jus( pul oui his 'A Spol Of Bolher' cartoon book, aimcd lo | 
accompanying horrors. A look al Ihc zil in j hislory is parlicularly inlcresling, «ilh Caesar's back bunling inlo a cauldron of puss as Ihc daggcrs of his murdcrcrs picrcc his loga. AU in i | ali ifs a Ihoroughly disgusling and funny rcad \| " *f lime Andy Kershaw ïi 

>er than n popadom ... Thafs the net bbangi 
. - i fronn Woiverhampton Es Sart » to do with the stuff you put on youJtoast ir 
Ne Man v^ton°f"ame B.ri?n'$ #nSra ^ ial bhangra 

ot qulte sure what Sarb: 
an of disco and Sarbanip^ t with a dash of acid hopst x break - Virgin Recàgdj 
■"-X'n'plafc 



ssjl^teî -tarsars .rsaïss;: 'fathers dear 'fathers 

-1 have a pcrsonal dt^sl'for lal<CT *»** "*<**>«P°P- Meld. %'« "o^inoled Ihe boys' Dj^SA^Wcd. Oeolh' poodles. 1 have some «nous puk.-rs the kids jusr lorvc. 'Live! Tho tops. The Se», The . video olongside olhers by Swing Oui Sisler and Jody Walley In Iheir annuol awords, os we3 as affenng îa physieal prohlems «ïîh th™. Their debul LP. 'Appctile For Violence, The Shocking Tnilh', will sponsor Ihe lods' jaunis araund Ihe US. Singer Peler Coyne (an ex-rm hock) isn'l surpiised al A 'BoKolly 

INDEX is edited by Andy Strickland with contributions this week from James Anthony, Eleanor Levy, Darren 
Beach and Henry Williams 

THE SYSTEM 

COMING T<> 

AmericA 
NEW 7" & 3-TRACK 12" 

PRODUCED BY NI LE RODGERS, MIC MURPHY & DAVID FRANK 
■ FROM THE FILM STARUINC E 
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ciest bits bothcr'with onc of the'guest artists' 
:iFr HSSSSSoTC. r kS CREPES! 
'Cy CU,P «^0^% ta the'sSdL ail Plaster Ca'sters,^ dcolled tadl^ 

' himJt ' and8drink,ng! He's also bdugk a p^d"® . À !hoid 

L'o 0f Fel^SWiedlta0^' 

members of the group wandered off'"0 

Eckland's hubble Slitn Jiirf and Ue 
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.Boys'. Yup, themwasth 

STU-FFY! 
tS^k% Iri^feï., YOWZA! 
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£Ei'3"-S'3rir EïËinT^WF -pSrr.Hïi- 
of my skirt 's skirt is any 
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SPECIAL LOW PRIÇE : DOUBLE ALBUM : 
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Rock The House indV^^ ^ wtot4he Re^ ')ingo; 

COMPACT DISC 
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Création Records continues ils hot sljrepk with tfie numbor onc 'y'' single ond olbutn in our independent ëfiarfs. But wait, even the big guns at GqllOp are concerned at the vaiidity of their compilation LP. 'Doin' Jt For Ihe Kids', which se|ls for the price of a single and iherefore is. disqualifiée frotn the'.LP ch'arts proper. Anbthër gopd Éit .of PR,. from Crealion's pqss Mr McGee, who has resumeg his crùsode to make himself and génial Djck Green bigger thon the bànds on his label, though with the likes of House Of Love and their superb 'Deslroy The Heart' single, even he may find this a tall order. Slill^ we'll keep the LP in our chart for the time being and tell you that Sarah Records are about to release a compilation of their acts titled 'Doin' It For The Publicity'. Like it. AS 
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CREATION REBORN Photo: Suzi Gibbons 

AMSTERDAM 

£36.00* RETURN. 
AND 180 otherfabulous destinations 
at equally amazing prices from London. 

FROM LONDON 
PARIS £39.50 MILAN £93* 
DORTMUND £60 BARCELONA £99* 
COPENHAGEN £90* ATHENS £125* ' Youlh/Sludenl Fares. Why rough it when you can do Europe in style for so little? 

euR< >unes 
Détails and réservations 
THE COACH 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

CATCH A COACH TO LONDON WITH NATIONAL EXPRESS 

Deslroy The Heorf House Of Love (Creolionl Def Con One Pop Will Eot ltself l'Chopler 22) You Moke Me Realise My Bloody Valentine ICreolionl Blue Monday 1988 New Order (Fadory) Streets Of Your Town the Go-Bi ' Chalns Of love (femix) Erasure (Mule] , . Dodorin' The Tordis Timelords IKLF Communicalkml Àlways The iight the Weather Prophets {Crealion} Almosphere Joy Division (Fadoryl Here Cornes Trouble the kide Works (Beggars Banque!) Moonchild Fields Of The Nephillm :'5iuc!:on Two) Lister. Up ARK /Rough Trade) True Faith New Order /Fadoryl William II Was Reolly Nothing the Smiths /Rough îradej Ihe Peel Sessions Joy Division (S/range Fnjlfj Whof Différence Does II Make the Smiths /Rough Trade) Temple Of love Sisters Of Mercy /Mercdul Release) Unbearable the Wonder Stuff /Far Oui) Touched By The Hand Of God New Order /Fadory) Goodbye Jimmy Deon Boys Wonder /Buming Wodd) Tune In Tum On To The Acid House Psychic TV/Jack The Tab /Temple) Oh L'Amour Erasure /Mule) Deus the Sugarcubes /One UtRe Mon) Roi Ra! Rawhide I Start Counting /Mule) The Mercy Seol Nick Cave ond the Bad Seeds /Mute) Ask the Smiths /Rough Trade) Somelhmg Nice Robert Uoyd ond the New Four Seasons /In Tape) Summeds Here the Muscle Shoal /Treasurelsland) Ship Of Pools Erasure /Mule) Ihe Peel Sessions the Cure /Slrange Fmi) 

Doin' It for The Kids Various /Crealion) Substance 1977-1980 Joy Division /Fadory) The Innocents Erasure /Mule) Circus Erasure /Mule) Tommy the Wedding Présent /Receplion) Substance New Order /Fadory) Wondedand Erasure /Mule) Holful Of Hollow the Smiths /Rough Trade) House Of Love House Of Love (Crealion) The Queen Is Deod the Smiths /Rough Trvde) The Wodd Won't Lislen Ihe Smiths (Rough Trade) We s Too Good the Sugarcubes /One UtHe lndhn) - Dawnrazor Fields Of The Nephilim /SiluaRon f^) S rongewoys Here We Corne the Smiths ^ough Trade) 
Geom R~, .ïf w 8' EIViS C0Stel10 Elvis Cos,el10 l06"10"! HiohT Tù î^n Presen, 
Th! S atK ï c 

Az,et: Came™ /Rough Trado) * 7 Lmfc,he Smi'hs/AfughWej Trl, 
0™.Uq.S S's,e' Gtaham Parker /Démon) 1 

the Cocteau Twins (4 AD)  v 

hehelpofSpoilijht Research an, 
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HILDAS? 

The Ogiens (Icfl) are a ne» naine lo even us infonnctl folks on Ihe indepcndcnl pages. Thcir début single, 
TERRIBLE cSRt'S interesting mislurc thaï sends delicale acouslic waves oui across summer bcachcs, jet is bolslered bj a vocal that, »e bave lo tell jou, wouldn'l bc oui of place on a Cuit record. Yeah, weird eh? According to the band's press relcase, Ihe mystery is complctcd by Ihe révélation that the vocalisl is only 12 ycars-old. Hmmm, lan Astbury meels Everything But The Girl anybody? AS m 

L S I IMI M, H ï S 
Cuiffiired guarlel, ihe ShltMcyf, fir<* lutvli afler ait l'nfort rrl lui§ oft trith thcir single 'Sunshine Thuggerg', once more highlighling the Igrival twists of .1 oh un g Johnson and the fnrions get gielding strummiug and hanging from Ihe bogs in the band. This lime round. Ihe Siddelegs hure fonnd a more polished and eonlrolled sonnd for their songs, bot there's slill Ihe nagging doubt that Johnson's words would bc helter snited lo a less dnshing, fidgetg soiindtrack. Wilh this in inîiiri we hure no hésitation in recommending •Falling Off Mg Feel \gnin' as Ihe standoul track of the Ihree on show here. AS 

f ^ ! I ! i 
Fabulous, noisy, tuneful Boston band Pixies are back with what we consider to be their finest hour (well, 15 minutes anyway). Their self-titled EP features re-recorded versions of 'Gigantic' and 'River Euphrates' from their wonderful 'Surfer Rosa' LP plus live versions of 'Vamos' and 'Heaveen (Lady In The Radiator Song)'. Carried along on the back of a bass beat that hasn't been heard in years, ifs just the thing to blast away the heat of a stuffy Independents office. The band will be over here for live dates at the end of September and we'll have an interview with them soon. 
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Kevin nowland 

TONIGHT 
G 

> 
The New Single 
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man. If only we could get rid of the 

"You'coidd do à gig at thc Town id Countrv Club in London once 

"1 don't want to enter the 
pop world. Cm really 

happy with things the way 
they are at the moment" 

^ ^ ^ 

With "Wholly Humble HearT Martin 
Stephenson bas written another beautifully 

crafted song, but famé doesn't interest him. 
Ali he really wants is récognition for bis 

band the Daintees, and enough money to 
help bis parents retire. Heartfelt feature: 

Andy Strickiand 

iiiililF' 
s^dL^l^mlking hèr^vin^debut. '"'YeT iCs letiing th^ff thc hook The slecve notes of the 12 inch but they're not going to chan|i; v 

gSSSSL 

-*■ * * tve a -hif t 'umpting that is You grow up and ep everyone th.TgfP^mteT-st'^ " -th f?han 
relire, thafs the truthPof iiTdon'i women " ^ 0r laPPin "" W"h 
wam to enter thc pop world. l'm So are we Martin so are wc 
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Regmlar income 

My grant 

thaml am. 
There was a cime when it was easy for banks to rope in scudents; just give chem a few quia, throw in half price bus faces and chey were happy. 
Bue noc any more; coday ic seems I 

you wanc someching chac's cacher more subscancial. And quice righc coo. So wich chis in mind, we've creaced Headway, a package chac's worch over 

fi 
lô 

'Â 

£100 co che average scudenc (if such a ching exiscs). 
For che firsc cime ever, we'll pay you monchly inceresc on any money in your currenc accounc. 
So che minuce you bank your granc chèque, ic'll be making you money. 
Whac's more we're guaranceeing you free banking for as long as you ce a scudenc. 
And should you become financially embarrassed cowards che end of cerm, che prospecc of a £200 inceresc-free overdrafr should be very comforcing. 
You'll also have che opporcunicy co apply for an Access card, which in curn encides you co a ffee personal organiser. 
And co qualify for chis amazing offer? 
YouVe guessed ic. You simply open a Lloyds Bank Accounc. 

Ft" ' London SEI 2YZ. □ 
wn, Lloyds Bank Pic, Frc FF I 

[Si Lloyds Bank 
I v I Headway 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 
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Ceci! and Linda Womack corne from the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia, on the trail of the lonesome pine . . . They have eight sprogs, who regularly feature in their stage shows and Tim Jeffery reveals how they've 'gone back to their roots' and produced a fab folksy funk album 
The Womack family is so huge it makes Five Star look like an only child. Cecil F and Linda Womack have eight children, but that pales in comparison to the feat ot Cecil's grandfalher who sired 22. Most of the Womacks live in the Blue Ridge Mountoins of West Virginia, working either. in the coal mines or on the farms, living a simple peaceful life a million miles from the nearest metropolis. So when Cecil and Linda decided Ihey'd had enough of cily life and they wanted to 'go back to their roots', West Virginia beckoned. They bought a farmhouse, rode tractors, fed chickens, herded sheep and generally became country bumpkins. "We needed a change of scene," explains Cecil. "It was like we were driving the wrong woy down a one way street and you see ail this traffic coming towords you. What do you do? You make a drastic turn, and that's exadly whaf we did, We went back to where we came from and just lived as if we'd never left." Cecil grins and lets out a hillbilly chuckle: "Got my hands back in shape and got back some of that good grease that I lost along the way!" Ifs no surprise then that their latest album smells of the country and mountain- ^ side. 'Conscience' is a refreshing collection of folksy funk that culs through the current crop of chart fodder like a Scythe. But though bolh Linda and Cecil are prolific songwriters, they abslained and left the inspiration to a character called Dr Rue and his Gypsy Wave Banner. Who he? "Dr Rue is a genius," explains Cecil. "He's like the musical godfather to the whole Womack family and the Gypsy Wave Banner are his partners. They used to work in the mines with my father, but mosic was just a way of life to them,    the/d sing gospel and blues as a matter of course, like eating breakfast. We wanted them to just write about their lives and their feelings — their conscience, if you like." The Womack exodus has dearly paid off musically ond spiritually. The first single from the album, Teardrops', is already a hit, and Linda and Cecil feel much better for their new lifestyle. "l'd like people to lislen to the album, and maybe just stop and think about whether they're really happy or not, and what's reolly important in their lives." When the Womacks return for some concert dates in the autumn don't be • surprised if they have blades of straw between their teelh and pitchforks over their shoulders! 

OUT N O W 
INCLUDES 
MILTON WRIGHT - KEEP IT IIP 
^ AND TUNES FROM 

MELBA MOORE • DERRICK mvm 
DECOUDS BLACK IVORY • MICHELE 

TAANA GARDNER • RAPPIN' DUKE 
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SALT-N-PCPA 

SHAKE YOUR THANG 

FEATURING E.U. 
OUT NOWON 7" •12" 
AND PICTURE CD SINGLE 



IDANCE m 

★ CONTINUED ★★★ 

THE RM TOP TWENTY 

(1 ) STOP THIS CRAZY THING Coldcuf featuring Junior Reed A h end Of Our Time 2 (5) EAST WEST Jay Strongman Rh/thm King 
      MC4 

Coottelnpo^LP 

S 
13 (-) 

Laî^! 

d'N' Play stop their Elvisfclvis roi 
ih hip hop dancing back inlo fashion, The video foi 

« Play. "Thafs part of our ap 

talems'for drawing and graphie design can bc seon on the covcr oT'A Sait" Wiïh A Deadly Pepa'. Hc has also bcen workrag on Salt-n-Pcpa dolls lo be sold during their upeoming autumn tour. 
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W D © i @ COMPETITIO 
had a change of scene from the usual 

2^rr^ct,^Mc,
sL

ndy^ a) Doc Marten's Club, b) Dance Mighty Coc 

RUBY TURNER 
THE NEW SINGLE 

signkd; shaled, deuvered 
(FM YOURS) 

AVAILAHIJ-ION UMITIID lîDlTfON 
GATIfFOLI) 7" SINGL1; 

J 2" AN I ) CD S I NGLE 

Released Aug'ust 15tE 
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She's smooth. She's sophisticated. She's sexy. She's Dorothy - both of her. Twin set: Matthevv Collin 

Mills & Boon tf 
DOROTHY is not a wonnon. a charocter in a dodgy lar-jerker. Dorothy is, in lact, two women, Vicky Aspinall and Gina Birch, who, after leaving posl-punk group the Raincoats, spent a lew years in the musical wasleland before exploding back onto the scene with some of the most ge- nuinely exciting new music of the year in the form of Dorothy. Their first single, 'Still Waiting', is a mere introduction to the Dorothy Sound. It's smooth, it's sophisticated, il's sexy, but its tongue is almost al- ways in its own cheek instead of someone else's mouth. With an album to follow in the Autumn, a date with Dorothy could prove to be the beginning of the most meaningful musical relalionship of your year. Sa who is fhis enigmatic woman called Dorothy? "Dorothy is our alter-ego," ex- plains Vicky, "She can be many things — whatever we feel like al the 

Sounds myslerious. But judging by 'Still Waiting' and ifs (unky Tab flip 'Frog Prince', Dorothy likes the smooth groove of lovers reggae and the clean harshness of hip hop and tends la watch a lot ol old films, especially romanlic melodramas from the Thirties and Forties. Does Dorothy believe in love? "Absolutelyl" exciaims Gina. "But 

she does have h 
"She's a bit to in 'happy ever < "But she is optimi cynic! There's aU.Myj, u t you haven't got hope yoi got anything, have you?" 1é 

IN her me Dorolhy's idée Ken Livingsto _ , - - mind!"). Then again, nobody's per- fect, She's also a soap opéra preferring the sudsy reality ol 'Brook- side' to the dated fantasy of 'Coronation Street'. A real modern . voman. Does the advenf of DorothyH herald a e revival? 
"We w longing to music as stanl fulfilment," 'Still Waiting' certainly a 

eally sf 
As Gina and Vicky pi u've got to kiss so many e you find your prince t eut the heartache an ig with Dorothy right av 
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A COLLECTION OF IO OF THE FINEST SOUL BALLADS FOR THOSE MORE INTIMATE MOMENTS.. 
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EVELYN 'CHAMPAGNE' K1NG 
NORMAN CONNORS 

MELBA MOORE 
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'Neighbours' made h LITTLE MISS LUCKY have to turn around to me and say 'Kylie, you're 

Stock Aitken Waten 

But what's the 

CHARTER ONE y0"l don'Mmst anyone until it's proven I can. I 

s,ar. yspas^ssissssr 

^1 
secret of Kylie 

Minogue's succe^ CHARTER TM/O 
Chris Twoi 

 sgi xtssoffir-"-"o" - version of Little Evo's 'Locomotion'. How does it feel being on example to a whole 

investiga 
gssiteïîssssssssr 

iSœSB^SSB first single, 'I Should Be So Lucky', reoches rumber onything to excess. l'm only portroying-myself ond 
mseÊam =»——~ 

ssa-sss 
=i!:iss:s=- 

îfKyte isIusTonother girlie flash mak ng mbst of her 
t'vSr" first division calibre, she represenls better thon with on ins money m îerms .'te .ul I u mc nes' Donovon, to on extra-terrestriol with a pushy ' u0 h

1
er, m°u,h BnF;15 of,en 09re of 0 'îMKer. Forget oll that. Fiction, in this case rbmg), but for well, being at least, is for stranger thon the truth .. 

made it big , "Forlunately l've kept my (eet on the ground so far," she soys brighlly, "I think when someone doe: 

Unfortunately. 
Rl .ueCTe during the launch pariy (or Kylie the album. The hostess looked dazed and 

M\S% 



"People can say anything 

they like about me. 

Anything in the world, but 

they can't reach the pcrson 

I am" 

trolion TV crew) smiled vocuously, then 
fSSSSSL. 

iM 
link it's a joke. 1 like l 
ItSÈS? 

SSassit 

SiS.IS'iSitt 

haven't tried writing 
,? You've hardly put a 

whole l've just been 
very lucky" 



Siouxsie is fuming, The Daily Mirror hos just run a totally (abricaled slory concerning the authenlicity o( her facial fealures, cloiming that she'd gone the way of Michael Jackson and Andrew 'Ski- nose' Ridgeley, and had a spol of plastic surgery. Siouxsie's having none of it and she's not aboul ta lake it lying down, eager for a chance ta deny this cruel publicity. "The problem is, I blew the chance I had on 'Nighl Network'. The présenter said, 'Well, Siouxsie, is it true about you having a nose job, then?'. Like a fool I said, 'Sure, canT you see Tm wearing big earrings ta cover up the surgery scars?'. I should have known thaï nobody in Fleet Street has a sense of humour, The next day, there il was; 'SNOOTY SIOUXSIE SAYS, 'SURE, IT'S TRUE". Il makes me sa mad that nobody seems able ta do anylhing about 
Oh w question. But on ta Bonshees business, and the subject of their recent quirky hit, 'Peek-A-Boo', and the upcoming LP, 'Peep Show'. The single is far and awoy their most inspired three minutes since they pirouelted their way through the Beatles' 'Dear Prudence', and the LP is their most consistenlly good since the slippery slopes of '82's 'A Kiss In The Dreomhouse'. Not surprisingly, Siouxsie seems ta agree on this point. "I think this is our best album, full stop. Aller 'A Kiss In The Dreomhouse' a lot of what we did was as good, and some better, but there was nothing consistent as (ar as an album, I suppose. I think il was a case of gelting out of the rut of 'doing the next album' and getling back inlo thinking 'this is the last album we're ever going to do'. We'd always done albums unsure of how much longer we'd last, but there was a period where we seemed lo be on 

a bit of a treadmill. "This is the firsl time for a while that we've fell like a real group. Unless you can implicitly trust people no relalionship can build up. In the past there have been people that didn't quite fit in, but I think we've solved that problem now." 
The Banshees casualty lisl has been a long and bloody âne, beginning wilh the désertion of Kenny Morris and John McKay and starting a tradition of the position of Banshees guitorisl being the équivalent of the number 13 or walking under a ladder. The lisl includes such notables as John McGeoch (Magazine, Armoury Show) and Robert Smith (the Cure). Doesn't it get to the point when you begin to think that it might be you that's difficult lo work wilh? "Oh, you do, definilely. But at the same lime you're loalhe to stop it at such a low point. We're not horrible, honestly. It's just the thought of going on tour with people you don't like or who don't fit in just turns my stomach. I don't know how some people cope with that situation." Naming any nomes? "There is a band 1 could name, but 1 won't, that do work in that kind of atmosphère and I think it's slupid. I think Irying to keep the Banshees a four-piece was causing problems. Al least with two new members" (Martin McCarrick — keyboards, John Klein — guitar) 'if they're leeling a bit lost they can console each other. Not that they need ta, you understand." 
Peep Show' was recorded in a country house in Sussex, far (rom the madding crowd, a foctor Siouxsie finds rather significant. A breath of fresh air perhapsî "There was certainly plenly of that. It was a wonderful place, It's just a rambling o'd house with some giani- size cals fed on rabbils and it was 

just after that storm last year, so it looked very strange, like an alien landscape almost, giant trees lying everywhere. It was refreshmg being able to write at any time of the doy as well, rather than fighting your woy through London to get lo the rehearsal studio and when you get there you're just not in the right frame of mind. There are too many 
Does this mean you're joining the hordes of disaffected Londoners fleeing to where the grass is greener? "No, I love London. I think everywhere's changing for the worse. It's not just London and it's not just cities. There's greed and selfishness growing in ail Ihese environments. So many people don't want to know about changing; changing themselves and changing the way they're liying to make il better "There's so much waste in the world. It's scary how the world is being ravaged and destroyed. And I (eel that a lot of information is being suppressed, and it's only now that things are starting to came through. Ail that stuff about the ozone loyer and aérosols; they've been screaming about that (or the last 10 or 15 years, but ifs only now lhal they're doing anything about il. But as far as the rain foresls are concerned, nothing can be done about them. No-one's going lo be able to replant new rain loresls or re-invent the species of animais lhal are being wiped out." Could this frame of mind lead to a Banshees-organised Forest Aid? "I think that if people in the public eye can use their position lo help a cause, then that's line. There': thin line between supporting c and preaching, but done carelully a good thing. I lhank God there ai some people out there prepared K do something, I don't want lo go down as one ol the ânes content t let these things happen." 

In the 10 years since Siouxsie And The Banshees' first hit, 
not everything in the Hong Kong Garden's been rosy.' 

But, with the release of their album, 'Peep Show', on the 
coat-tails of the single, 'Peek-A-Boo', Siouxsie is keen to 
tell Tim Nicholson that hers is once more a Happy House 



"The thought of 
going on tour with 
people you dont 
like or who dont 

fit in just turns my stomach. I dont 
know how people 

cope with that 
situation" 

Such a social conscience suggests Ihe onset of malurity. The piclure of Siouxsie in a balhchair, o travel rug over her knees and her bullet bell in a trunk in the altic is a hard one lo point, but there 6 a side that longs for the quiet life. "Most people wanl fo setlle down ond have kîds, but I wanl to settle down and have cats. I love cats, but I don't like seeing fhem couped up in the city. So, Td love to have a place in the country with cats roaming around." Do you think there would come a point where you would consider yourself too old to be singing pop sangs? (Siouxsie is 31, looks 27 and is generous enough not to présumé that I was implying that her time had 
'Probably. Sometimes I feel like l'm half way between there. But I still like London, I still like working. I really think you've got to go with what you feel like doing. Some people at 17 are far more set in their ways lhan l'Il ever be. If you were to have a rule where ail singers had lo stop at 40 you'd gel rid of a whole bunch of idiots, but one Léonard Cohen is worth a million of them, l'd rather idiots like Mick Jagger were allowed Ihrough rather fhan everyone being slopped." Would the prospect of becoming emborrassing bother you? "Oh sure. But hopefully l'm thin- skinned enough that l'd know when that was happening. A lot of the people who carry on don't have to, ond cerlainly, financially, they don't have lo do it, and artistically they don't have lo force it out of Ihemselves still. For the moment l'm still hungry ... on both counts. T|l know when lo stop, don't you worry." Don't look at me, l'm not about to 

"Most people want to settle down and 
have kids, but I 
want to settle 

down and have 
cats" 
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ego. If faites q"'1*® a bîl 

to shake my seH- 

The consistently stimulciting 
Talking Heads recently 

released their album 'Naked' 
featuring the bizarre single 

'Blind'. Headman David 
Byrne bares bis soul to Doug 

Adamson about music, 
marriage, shavii 

THE STORY BEHIND 'BLIND' "I don't know, I don't know." OR MAYBE HE DOES . . . "Yeah. In my mrnd I imagined a scénario in some kind ot third world country — civil strite, someone unjustly bealen or shot down. A woman in a window kind of crying oui and kind of railing at the aulhorities that they're blind to what's happening." FUNNY BUSINESS 

ON DOING THE MUSIC FOR THE FILM 'THE LAST EMPEROR' (AND WINNING AN OSCAR FOR IT TOO) "1 met Bernardo Bertolucci when we showed 'Stop Making Sense' " (Talking Heads' 'live' filml "at a festival in Italy. He's very nice. And I talked to hîm again when he was going off to China and casting for The Last Emperor'. Then I just forgot about il and at some point he called up and said, 'Hey, would you be inferested in doing the music', and I was incredibly flattered. "I knew about this profect and had read the script. I just thought it was wonderful, so I was very flattered to be asked. "Ifs completely différent to writing for Talking Heads. For films they have to fit the scene in, balance the picture and bring oui something or take out something, or bring an energy to the scene or whatever. And so there's strict confines that they have to work within. Wilh this, they had to Sound a little bit Chinese but not too Chinese, ail that sort of thing. "l've also been working on the scénario for a film of my own. It's a video compilation and l've shot stuff that links some of the videos. That will be coming out, We'll see what happens." LOVE AND MARRIAGE (DAVID'S JUST GOT HITCHED) "Yeah, in Paris. "We just decided to do it. We'd been living 

CONFIDEN 

BABY BYRNES "Haven't gotten in the band ail havej their kids. 

ROWN dence about my vocal ing more and feeling 'ifferent styles, 

great arm's lenglh. [usl thinking on the 'plane on yangelists... If Pat L  imated for président, it mighl food, because then the other side would ighl get off their butts and do something,^ WHY THEY PUT A CHIMPANZEE ON THE COVER OF 'NAKED' 'Because a lot of the songs are about human beings stripped of their pretensions; slripped of their surface trappings," EGO TRIP 'I have a pretty healthy ego. It lakes quite a bit to shake my self-confidence." 

• ' PUBLIC 

great musici others, like ourselves, of the mood well." IT MAKES ME LAUGH ... I Ihink l'm sluck with my sense of humour. It's never really changed, It looks like l'Il lough at the same things probably for the rest of my life. Easily 

STRIPPED NAKED 
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strong grass roots following since his days with Soft Cell he's rarely hit the mainstream, but this could be the single to change ail that. A pulsing, mini epic with some uncharacteristic yet palatable heavyweight vocals. 

song from Moody and pale, effect as 'Joe Le Taxi' couple of plays, but I wish thi hadn'l styled her to look like Belinda Carlisle on the cover. mind, you'll still want to go t( sleep with this single under y 

YELLO 'The Race' (Mercury) Tyres smoking, the eccentric Swiss duo eut up the rest of the compétition, horns blaring and lights flashing. If this single was a car it would be a Ferrari: fast, polished and sleek. Just watch it go. 
SPANDAU BALLET 'Raw' (CBS) Just when you thought they'd sold' ' up and moved to Marbel|a, the - , . Spands return. And my ph my, j- aren't they looking more rugged than ever before? Especially Gary Kemp, whp looks like he should be in Bros now his haids slicked, down. 'Raw' is the stuff of which great comebacks are made. A fiery dance blend that hints nostalgically at the past but looks forward at the same time, and who could resist a line like "a walk out the door, a scratch of a claw", Nine ouf of 10 cats say their owners prefer it. 
MARC ALMOND 'Tears Run Rings' (Parlophone) Pop's elfin prince produces one of the best singles of 

t. This is 

MARCALMOND 

DAVID LEE ROTH Damn Good/ Stand Up' (WEA) Desperate Dave, the man in the tall boots and brown aie bottle stuffed down his Y-fronts, gets very sentimental on a tender ballad of lost love and childhood, before pumping up the volume with one of those rock 'n' roll anthems he does so wéll. A stark but interesting conlfast that could finally sèe him staning to - shift wagonloads of singles here. 
NICK HEYWARD 'You're My World' (Warner Brothers) A little chubbier around the cheeks perhaps and a little thinner on top, but pre-Bros y heartthrob Nick has lost none of his talent, for writing classic songs. ;/ - 'You're My World' steams along breathlessly, crafted with care, précision and heart. 
GAIL ANN DORSEY 'Wasted Country' (WEA) The whisper about Gail Ann Dorsey should very nuicklv turn into quitê masterful comoination or .soiil, fùnk andJinnest to gosh rock 'n' roll, that grabs you by the neck, waggles you about a bit before dropping you on the floor. 
MATT BIAIMCO 'Good Times' (WEA) As Sabfina would say, everybody summertimé love. "Good Times' 
streets, with lazy crazy vocals and a saxophone blowing like a warm summer breeze. Ifs so good you'll 
nights. 
LEVEL 42 'Heaven In My Hands' (Polydor) Just try dancing around your handbag to this one Stacey. Level 42 go galloping off like Iron Maiden, big bold and brash with an absolute killer of a chorus. The 
institution, but they're not short on 
JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP 'Rooty Toot Toot' (Phonogram) Good all-American apple pie rock, gleaming like the fonder on a '57 Chevy. In the Springsteen-saturated market Cougar still isn't the mega success he deserves to be, but give him a try, The boy's still loaded 

hit, w :h of cc 

I 
Î5 

TRACY CHAPMAN 'Talkin' 'Bout A Révolution' (Elektra) Nothing like protesting about injustices to the poor while your record Company counts the royalties. Can't really see what ail the fuss is about over our Trace. She sounds duller than Joan Armatrading with equally patronising lyrics. 
GLEN GOLDSMITH 'Save A Little Bit' (RCA) Glen Goldsmith is a man who makes Five Star Sound interesting. Third rate Brit soul about 10 years out of date from a man who has made a 1,000 club appearances but still can't manage 

SADE 'Nothing Can Corne Betwcen Us' (Epic) Perfectly sung. Perfectly packaged. Perfectly produced. Perfectly marketed. Perfectly dull. Another innocuous Sade cocktail so smooth it slips down without 

KEVIN ROWLAND Tonight' (Mercury) And still the covers of his singles carry the logo "Of Dexy's Midnight Runners" iri order to try and s'timulate flagging interest. More of l<év's precious burblings. It's strange that although he's been styled to look like George Michael he still looks like Bobby Bail. 
EUROPE 'Superstitious' (Epic) Play 

- patch on 'The Final Countdown'. I uh'derstand Europe will be starring in 'Fraggle Rock; The Movie'. 
RUBY TURNER 'Signed Sealed Delivered l'm Yours' (Jive) It must be hell when some people call you the poor man's Randy Crawford and it must be even worse having to make records like this. Yes folks, it's the song everybody seems to record when they're desperate for a 

ir they 

Ms Turner would probably score about 60 on 'Bob Says Opportunity Knocks'if-ft was still going. 
SO 'Burning Bush' (Parlophone) I played it five tîmes bût.even then I couldn't remember à damn thing about it. The record bompanyî.s probably going to splash out à lot of money on them, and 1 can hardly wait for the showease concert down at Ronnie Scott's, but even then I still wouldn't be able to pick them out of a bus queue. 

'Touchy' they've ditched the symphonie twaddle they've been messing around with recently and corne up with an average piece of gritty funky pop. But there's just something horrible about lines like "Tm touchy, touchy touchy you". 
DEAD OR ALIVE 'Turn Around And Count 2 Ten' (Epic) Dead Or Alive are one of those bands who always claim to be big in Japan but would probably be hard pressed these days to sell out Betty Page's bedroom back home in Britain. Average production job by Stock Aitken Waterman and there's a picture of Pete Burns revealing his flabby bum on the cover. Yeesh! 

SCARLET FANTAST1C 'Stay' , (Arista) This has got to be the final nail in the Scarlet coffin with poor old Maggie Le Monde lisping her way through a song that sounds like a Climie Fisher reject. Shame. 

IGGY POP 'Cold Métal' (A&M) The odious Ig wheezing his way through a slab of thrash métal is not a pretty Sound. If I happened to be wallowing in the mud at this^ year's Reading Festival when he's on l'd definitely be more interested in trying to find a hamburger. 
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KONRD-DINGWALLS' 
—saisf'î promoted on the basis of their being Morrissey's favourite such 
ha HSnCh j.F0r now it's B|acl<burn band Bradford, Four squaddie-oum- hooligan lookalikes, they are, in tact ; narmless, close-shaven romantics perfectly capable of singing lines like ses the beauty of the trees/feel the breeze upon your skin' and makmg you wonder if they're really gettmg away with it. Their 'Skin storm Single could be any number of innocently parodied Smiths 

» 

■ JAMES VARDA, MEAN FIDDLER, LONDON jfthis really is the Summer Of Lov '88 style then James Varda fits in 

| ^ He is a singer/songwriter in the 
| yintage Bob Dylan. A man who 1 lnv|tes you to enter his visionary s Wor|d where he "can't help looking i on the bright side". At 24, James has certainly learnt | "is craft well. He can kick up a < storm on the acoustic when nocessary, but is happier coasting ; Stong With the more melancholic minor chords. After about the third | song, however, his nasal vocals/ | ^finging to mind Tom Petty, begin 
|coùldtade-nd he in'ects li"1" 
| a ■'a.rTle® breaking out of 1 hiider appeal with his introspective 
[ 

ales of moody optimism, but for | ™ Purists he just might be the | an you've been waiting for. Graham James 

album tracks, but calling a song 'Headful Of Dreadful' is cutting things a little too fine after the new soul vision of the Redskins' 'Plateful Of Hateful'. Mozz won't be having any trouble with Liverpool's Shack either. Their 'High Rise Low Life' unrequited classic still looks like being the best thing they'll ever do - the finest pop soap operetta yet written! Theirs is a two up/two down depressiye lyric that seems forever young in its effortless miserability. Head's brash bash-street boogie, on the other hand, is decidedly not going to get the Mozz 'By Appointment' treatment. Too much riotous fire working through their drink-inflamed Bristol bellies! On a sober night, Head's slap bang wallop groin-grinding anthems ('Car's Outside', 'Machette Verfdeta') are unbeatable. Tonight they were tipsy but still capable of stampeding like buffalo. Everyday's like Sunday for Shack and Bradford. Only Head know where the weekend really starts. Pete Paisley 
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► GAIL ANN DORSEY, THE FRIDGE, LONDON Life's looking good for Gail Ann Dorsey. Arriving five years ago from her home in Philadelphia, USA, she made a name for herself in the jazz world before 'graduating' to playing bass for Boy George. Now she's in the pop limelight herself. In common with fellow 'serious' female artists Sinead O'Connor and Tracy Chapman, Gail writes ail her material. So if the bimbo backlash is here, we can expect to see girls like Gail getting into the charts. The Fridge's atmosphère was initially cool as trendy clubbers who'd been grooving to 'acieed' house watched her take the stage, but they soon warmed to her tasty mix of funk, soul and rock ingrédients, By the end of Gail's short sharp set her band's powerful playing and her own soulful singing had reactivated the dance 
Songs like 'Wasted Country', a bitter attack on her homeland, saw Gail bobbing about the stage shaking her shaven head, while the supporting cast of ageing session 

tunes there was too often an air of restraint: if you're using such standard musical currency as this, it's necessary to eut loose and really go over the top like those freaky Was (Not Was) boys. Go for it, Gail. 

■ F.O.C, DUCHESS OF YORK, LEEDS Is there life after the Buzzcocks? Groovy guitarist Steve Diggle contributed several corkers to their matchless pile of punk/pop classics but has been noticeable by his obscurity ever since they split. In a 
scruff-o'-the-neck-grabbing three 
you perplexed as to why there aren't more necks here to grab. Still, it's a start. The other lads in F.O.C know their place and let shy, twitchy Steve lead from the front with minimal mélodie vocal phrasing and startling two note art noise guitar breaks. Truiy this man is the Rory Gallagher of post-poonk (I can think of no better way to get ear ache). The set is made up of brand new stuff like 'Voice Of The Living Dead', 'In The Back' and the Jam- ish 'Tragedy In Market Street', while the encore includes treats like 'Autonomy' from the first Buzzcocks LP and 'Harmony In My Head', Diggle's 1979 chart hit. With US collège raves Camper Van Beethoven currently covering the latter perhaps Diggle's rehabilitation into the ranks of the terminally fashionable is imminent. Charlie Dick 

A & % 
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■ THE PERSUADERS, DEVONSHIRE HOUSE, LIVERPOOL The majority of you have never heard of the Persuaders, but you soon will. A band blessed with so many positive aspects can't keep quiet for long. Professional, confident, brilliant. A wall of musicians (12 of them) filling a room with a glorious, gorgeous sound that has ail the drama of a classic film score. You can see the video now, 'West Side Story' and starry skies. It's that type of atmosphère ... Singer John Kennedy is a dramatic marvel; king of hamming it up; smooth as silk and just as pretty, Definitely a face to scream your heart out for, a would-be pin- up if ever there was one! Lots of blaring intros mingle happily with a classic Motown base. It's a very 'fulT sound; they play stuff to rock the house, stuff to make you ache for romance ('Helplessly') and stuff to funk to - the encore 'Heart And Soul' is a blast of pure joy, It's the jingly jangly simplicity of it ail that makes you first take notice, but it's deceptive; the freshness of a trumpet solo, sophisticated guitars, hectic drumming; it doesn't corne easy, but the Persuaders have cultivated 'the complété sound'. Melissa Blease 



Wherecan 

you save a bundle 

on singles 

and go a bundle 

on magazines? 

Now ail our 7" singles cost just £1.59. So you'll save money whatever type of music you're into. And when you've chosen from our fabulous range of singles, don't forget we've also got a great sélection of magazines to browse through. 

WHSMITH 
More to discover 
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STEVEN DANTE 'Rnd Ouf (Cooltempo CTLP6) This is an album of sophisticated pop soul. It includes Steven's hit, Tm Too Scared', and his collaboration with Jellybean, 'The Real Thing', and the rest of the 'is live up to that standard. This is is first al 

world.B 

JELLYBEAN 'Rocks The House' (Chrysalis CJB 1) Jellybean — genius or charlatan? Well, neither really. More like a bloke with long hair, a funny name and a talent for working out what 

of it. The few quid is probably jellyboy's main concern on this double LP of remixed 'greatest hits'. It features two mixes of a couple of songs and 'extended versions' of the other eight. The extended format does lét his 

artything, it is already t mellow. And that, I suppose, is the only criticism. It would be nice to hear a few raw edges; imagine his great voice screaming out a funky old James Brown number! For now he has produced a faultless, smooth, 
songs like 'Just My Imagination' and 'Love Follows', and a bizarre cover of 'Ghosts', which Japan had a hit with in 1982. 'Find Out' is a blend of ballads and more bouncy numbers which is bound to be number one on the dancefloors and in the hearts of soul freaks ail over 

Chris Mellor 

singing protégés spread out a little while our Jellypal twiddles his knobs (or whatever exactly it is that he doesl; the Hi-NRG stratospherics of Adele Bertei's 'Just A Mirage' and the techno-funk of Steven Dante's 'The Real Thing' certainly benefit from a little space and the concentrated intensity a seven- minute workout offers, but you can't help wondering if the people who bought the original LP will find this a worthwhile investment. However, despite 1 
and the fact that Jellybaby's first ever production by his original 'discovery' ('Floliday' by one Madonna Louise Ciccone) remains his finest, the populist instinct and solid rhythm architecture of John Benitez must be saluted. Long may ; this Jelly wobble?HH Matthew Collin 
WOMACK AND WOMACK 'Conscience' (Fourth And Broadway BRLP519) Linda and Cecil Womack retreated to the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia to make this album. Clearly the change of scene has paid off, because they haven't produced anything as good as this since 

The essential V\ :k formula is 

Cecil's breathy vc guitar create a light, folksy feel with breezy accompaniment from Linda and assorted Womacks. 'Conscience' is a sensitive and powerful reflection of the ups and downs of life, and would receive full marks if it wasn't for the excessively cute family and baby photos that adorn the sleeve.HHVz Tim Jeffery 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'The House Sound Of London — Vol. IV — The Jacking Zone' (London FFRDP 4) The latest in the line of London Records' house music compilations is the first to acknowledge the London scene and give it the crédit it deserves. With acid house making it big in the capital, this 

nt along with a few _  i tracks from Reese And Sanlonio, Jamie Principal and 

MICA PARIS 'So Good' (Fourth And Broadway BRLP525) 
Britain's young soul hope delivers her début with effortless style. It's hard to believe that Mica is still a teenager, as the depth and understanding that radiale from her voice as it swoops and soars belie her âge. It's not a particulariy adventurous album. Most of the songs are tidy, safe affairs and you begin to wonder whether Mica is too mature for her own good — a 

By far the best track is 'We Call It Acieed' by D-Mob which takes the high-pitched club chant of 'acieeedl' and loops it over a very bubbly house beat. It also namechecks ail the best clubs. Other goodies include 'Corne Together' by Flouse Addicts and the Martin Luther King — based 'I Flave A Dream' by the Speech. There are a few filler tracks, but overall this is a brilliantly exciting, creative, dance-crazy compilation.■■■■ Chris Mellor 
THE MONOCHROME SET 'Westminster Affair' (él ACME 17) The Monochrome Set were pnè of those groups from the tail end of the Seventies who always promised much but produced little. Perhaps that was due to the fact that they spent too much time laughing at their own jokes. They did, however, corne up with a peculiarly original clutch of records. Some of which — the Virgin period especially — rightly deserve the appellation 'plassic'. The 'Volume, Contrast, Brilliance' greatest hits package of two years ago, showed off their finest points, This one, sadly, highlights their artistically declining years. 'J.D.FI.A.N.E.Y', a tribute to their old drummer, unwittingly takes the honours. 'Fun For AN The Family' shows lyricist Bid at his most ascerbic while 'Fat Fun' is a number which, interestingly, first 
THE GO-BETWEENS '16 Lovers Lane' (Beggars Banquet BEGA 95) The Go-Betweens have caught some snow and built themselves a mountain. This LP is so fragile and breezy it's like it's been conjured up from thîn air. l'm confused — how can something so lightweight Sound so full? Whilst INXS have finally achieved success in this country their Australian compatriots are still the oddball bunch of chart orphans waiting outside a locked door. In 10 years time we shall look back and wonder why. Flere is a band that couldn't write a meaningless pop jingle if their life depended on it. '16 Lovers Lane' is, as the title suggests, a lovers album — a 'chucked' lovers album to be exact. 'Love is A Sign', 'Cloud', 'l'm Alright' — classic. 

bit of reckless youth wouldn't go amiss — but with the help of Paul Johnson, Courtney Pine and Roger Christian, Mica has resisted the temptation to completely embrace the American production style, and présents us with a distinctively British sound. Her voice roams and explores without stretching herself too far, an indication that perhaps the best is yet to corne, but 'So Good' is a fine start to what is sure to be a long and successful career.MM Tim Jeffery 
appeared as the B-side to 'Ant Music' (half this combo at some time played with Mr Ant). The Monochrome Set were a good idea sometimes done well, but more often than not done badly, as this patchy compilation only emphasises.BB Nancy Culp 
THE PASTELS 'Suck On The Pastels' (Création CRELP 031) A rétrospective album that chronicles the sound of the Pastels 
listen for the ghosts of the Doors and the Velvets coupled with a naïve pop charm, ail wrapped up in a tatty anorak with nothing better to do than have a quick jangle. "Hearing this stuff," writes Steven Pastel on the sleeve "... remihds me of what an effete 20- year-old I was — l'm so glad I discovered weightlifting and Rustler magazine." Indeed, Steven's vocal is whiney and hissing, on occasion suiting the mood (highlights are the uptempo, happening 'Baby Honey' and the, contrastingly, dreamy mellow 'Surprise Me') but, more often than not, insipidly drippy, almost shudder-worthy. An average kind of compilation with enough good-ish things to warrant a listen but no 'greatest moments' package. A suck on a Fisherman's Friend might yield as much pleasure . . .■■■ Darren Crook 

sGO-BETWEENË 

L 
tearful, moving. Then there's 'Streets Of Your Town' and 'Love Goes On' which prove above ail else that they have a fine ear for a 

Unpopular pop for 1990's rétro 
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CHARTFILE 
I Try' takes another leap into 

le big tin The group h; îased five singles and. though I a sizeable cuit following. The 
Harder I Tr/is by far their biggest hrt. Éach of the 'Ydnd's singles has, in fact. fared better in the chart than its predecessors: the introductory '1 Should Have Lied' (EMI5569. September 1986) struggled to number 166: 'How Many Times' {EMI559I, March 1987) got to number 52: 'Chain Gang Smile' (Parlophone R6I50. September 1987) dimbed to number 57 and 'Can You 
Keep A Secret' (Parlophone R6i7A January 1988) reached 

• Gallup chart researcher Maiden is the first heavy métal act singles début in the top 10 ('Can I Play nt The Evil That Men Do') ar 

bigger hit than either of the 
a member of the Band — 'The Weight' (number 21 in 1968) and 'Rag Marna Rag' (number 16, 1970). 
also wrote 'Somewhere Down The Crazy River' but. for the moment at least. his biggest success in that department remains 'The Night They Drove Old Dixle Down', which gave Joan Baez a number six hit in 1971. 

mgle '1 Wanl Your Sex', which preceded 

on 'Sex', Pit nevei 

other four, 
100 also indudes an idio stations placing a 

Only ot yielded m Jackson's 'Bad'. v dered five chart toppers to date. Jackson is also the ' artist who can top George's proud record of eight iber ones in the Eighties — a total comprising the four viously mentioned titles plus 'Careless Whisper', 'Wake Up Before You Go-Go". 'Everything She Wants, and "1 :w You Were Waiting (For Me)' (with Aretha 
CHARTFILE USA 0 George Michael nets his fourth US number in a row this week as 'Monkey' climbs to the 
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AU THAT'S UPFRONT 
ON THE NATION'S HOTTES! DANCEFLOORS 

BY JAMES HAMILTON 
BEATS & PIECES 

TAKE THIS how you iike, but it's ! worlh bearing in mind that the franti- j cally empty disco music of the late i Seventies was created (nol that we in i Britain necessarily realised it at the ! lime) specilically lo keep drugged goy New Yorkers dancing on a high, and now the frantically empty acid house o( the late Eighties is likewise being created specilially ta keep ec- I stasy motivated trendy Londoners i dancing on a high (a fast beat and surlace excilement being sa common lo bolh styles that many acid DJs are 1 now mixing m Seventies disco oldies i witboul anyone noticing the différ- ence!) — my point being that if the ! music is apprecialed primarily by people speeding on drugs, who are in Ihe minority, why isn't more being , done at the moment to caler for the lostes of the majority, who don't need artificial stimulants to appreci- ale a good tune? ., . Gee St Re- cords have picked up the Jungle Brothers here, TU House You' possibly being due for a UK remix but definilely out on 12 inch and odded to UK pressings of their album before they visil for gigs here next monlh ,,, Maze were mooted but now, os well as fireworks, November ibe 5th at the Prestalyn weekender 

Ph» Har0riPr0dUCin9 himSel, wi^ on 'SHb K "9
J
and lan 

v Shikisho , described as "more 
TodS r0" 4 Mix ^ a fouch of add h. r^ ■ i- "TheV really Iike derso ' KeVln Reese' Saun- fZT ,reTaued drilY'in lhe under- Nkkv Hnl'l ni9h,/ When DJin9 01 
«p! Holloway s mosl recenl ■ D0 a£ w (ac,ua|ly the venue's m Brenlford, across the river, but that doesn t sound so good!) .. . Nicky Holloway, amongsl an armoury of 
TvL»C'plaYS ,he s,art ol Tyree Acid Over' al SS'/fîrpm be- fore jacking up lo the correct 45rpm precisely as lhe main impelus kicks m, and also dramatically shifts lhe van-speed during différent phases of Donna Sommer 'I Feel Love' (lhe Eighties remix version), to ecstatic reaction ... I haven't time this week to BPM the slew of strong acid house albums that are out, including two rival double LP sels, ffrr's 'The House Sound Of London Vol IV — The Jackin' Zone' and Breakout's 'House Hallucinates — Pump Up London, Volume One', plus two hot import compilations, Hot Mix 5 Inc Records' 'Acid' and the Junior Vasquez remixed mainly Arthur Baker productions on Minimal Records' 'Rough House Vol 1'... Westside Records are countering Serious's 10 album boxed house set with a 14 album, 120 track, lili mited édition 'House Of Hits' box set! .. Ace Records have just re- leased a whole slew of old Stax albums in their original laie Sixties/ early Seventies sleeves, including Isaac Hayes 'Hot Buttered Soûl'. . . Westside Records have signed New York's Bassment Re- cords for lhe UK . . Andrew Beer is building a DJ mailing list at Warrior Records, PO Box 798, London W14 9NT (01-801 0254)... Bill Medley's new version reminds me, which now exalted national radio executive, when a producer on local radio, asked lhe record library (or copies of "those two old Hollîes hits, 'He AinT Heavy', and 'He's My Brother'"?!. . . Island have signed the Leslie Drayton Orches- tra Chrysalis picked up City Heat's 'City Heat', real "yuppy soul" considering the song is sel in a 

City cocktail bar aller work . . , Raheem lhe rapping vigilanle's 'Dance Floor', reviewed as on import last week (when the (ad it's based on Eddie Kendricks Keep On Truckin" was left out), is already on 96%-Obpm UK 12 inch (Breakoul USAT 642) and gelling perhaps more pop than hardcore attention . . . Kool G Rap & DJ Polo 'Poison' (US Prism) only ever hit The Club Charl (or one week at number 90 al the end of May, bu! has been selling steadily for the last 14 weeks — and while we're talking longevity, Shy Rose T Cry For You' (US JDC) has been bubbling around the Hi-NRG chart since laie last Oclober, wilhout ever getting higher than number seven, so wili it last for a whole year? . . . Nicky Holloway and ecstatic Johnny Walker "baiearic" The Devil May Trip this Tuesday (23) at Uxbridge Ré- gals . . .Sunday (28) sees Jeff Young, Pete long, Chris Hill, Chrisse Jackson, Colin Hudd, Eddie Gordon, Danny Smith and more al Great Yarmouth Tif- fany's 6pm "alldayer", and Stu Allen, Rob Manley and Steve Woolfe at Manchester Legend's allniter. . . Bank Holiday Monday (29) has DJS Huge, The Klass, David T and more at No Sell Out 
more plus Chapter + The Verse at Pelerborough's Millionaire Club, a noon-midnight alldayer al Pulney's Micawbers with Jazzy M, Jasper, Nigel Wilton, Steve Roberts and more, and Chad Jackson culting up Preston's The Place . . Neil Fincham, awarded a gold dise on his departure from 
BOOGIE DOWN PRODUCTIONS 'Stop The Violence' (Extended Mix)' (US Jive 1121-1-JD) Brond new lougher (0-)91 Vibpm "hard" remix of KRS- 
ever^ufhere intsTp venioXwith some plinky plunky African kalimba, and a dub- 
flipped by the amusing 0-102bpm 'Jimmy', a 
fc'lt Still Nof r0(rjivenj1vEeT 179), also flipped by the here O-lOI'/îbpm 'Jimmy' plus the previously oddly disjointed Zô'/zbpm 'Essays On BDP-ism' with Scott la 

OUT 
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IF IT DON'T MAKE VOU SWEAT, VOUWONT HEAR IT ON ÏO 
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STETSASONIC 

CONTINUED 

L 

Styx, has moved across Edinburgh to continue his funk, soul, jazz policy on Thurs/Fri/Saturdays at Ihe new Morrisons in Morrison Street . . . Bloxwich's Flix has become the re- (urbished Sfarlight Club, with DJs Ray Young Tues/Fri, Shaun Sul- livan Thurs, Scott Brazil Sal. , . Gary Steel soûls CHesham Stages every Thursday . . . Phil Simmons, recently at the Empire in london's Leicester Square, has now moved actually to Leicester to jock Thur/Fri/Sat at The Studio . . . Easl Midlands club jock Glen Ross writes a weekly music colunnn in leicester's The Times . . Mark Hughes is excited at the prospect of being the club jock involved in a iive link up between Worthing's Sterns Nightclub and Southern Sound radio on Saturday, September 3 ... RSW, crealors o( Ihe already re- . viewed funkily drummed 'Biting My Nails' on Mute, lurns oui to be Re- negade Sound Wave (with a dreodlul vocal version as commercial A-side!) NANU NANU! 

HOT VINYL 
M.C SYN-DEE 'Best 2 B A CirV (Virgin VST II II) Promoed for âges to greac acclain and fmally out properly (still at 33'Arpm despitt 

fiercely flurrying IlôVibpm Caves Of Altamira'. snappily lurchlng 106'/,. ■ ■ P lOSbpm Secret Weapon. unison sung 
l393A-0bpm -Pall In Love'. JOHN WHITEHEAD 'Body Mo 

produced jerkily rolling l093/ibpm s< good but out a while and largely ign, some DJs discovered the flip's far striding Move Your Body Mix, the one 

good wailing wriggly jog 

s' (US RCA 8419-1-R) G 
   _   of Pennsylvania whose family sang togetht Evangelistic Crusade, debufing on a Rhani Hams-produced album w ,   gospel-ish intelligenfly worded O-SO'/tbpm 'Success', sou! drenched 0-352/3bpm Time Has Hold On Love', bouncily jittering Stevie Wonder-ish ICtëVîbpm 'Friends', bumpily chugging nO%bpm 'Hypnotized', iiggly swaying 0-95bpm 'Never Ends', tuggingly rolling 83bpm 'Let Me Be', juddery rolling 92V2bpm 'Love Emergency', and jerkily wriggling O-l^'/zbpm 'I Don't Understand If, ail full of vocal gymnastics and fresh real feeling. 

OUT NEXT WEEK ON 'AHEAD OF OUR TIME' 

omnm 
Featuring JUNIOR REID and the Ahead Of Our Time Orchestra Cd JL. 



- mght. totrewely ed""'n rie™ "riggly (O-jmy, nob„ !°> D"VPOinii„g Pudding 
feTr/rxr foti; T--::r 

rit doubtlea 
U»**' 
cynthia h hih ■■>> ■ > Sfop' fus Dance fjjnM Records DM104) Sam Sam-created mMly squcakily sung 120l/i-120bpm shuWing ■dnirm" thrashed and synth squiggled acid fcuc lurcher. test In che inscrvmnnal of its 

NEW EDITION 'If lt Isn'c L ■ IMrn Records MCAT ,269) Dlsappclndngly rathZ pondérons mtery juddering (0-)98'/6-0bpm jog- 
s Jimmy Jam 

young group (in three mixes). 
I N R G by.Arista a"d ™ isfcsps aap e^cgsSEas 

IÎaZeTl DE^N'Tum ^In ^ ^ °ut ^ Stock Ailken Waterman created aftracfively troH.na fO.n i M 7?)/,hls 
lighf s 

GEORGE BENSON 'Let's Do lt Agaln (LP Version)' (Warner Bros W7780T) Slilly styled much like fhe Staple Singers' 1975 original, fhis gospel girls backed slinkily jogging SSWbpm groin grinder wifh typical Benson scat and guitar was written by Curfis Mayfield as fhe Staples-sung theme song for fhe Bill Cosby/Sidney Poifier movie of fhe same 
guifar picked insfrumenfal 93,/3bpm 'Lef Go' flip, nof from his separofeiy reviewed new 

ImZSU DEAN Ivrn il in io Love (txtended Version)' (EMI 17FM tVi".! .-a Aalen Waterman created 0ltrac|ively trotting (O-)) 1 S^ r/si ns'Abpm 
an s from hTr IP - a enero 9ue"l.'k.e (tt;ou9h botter sungl), being one of Jsmgl; QUARTZLOCk,Toie EvPi^^^R^R^ry^REriïrilL' PRT), a sossy diva horongued ond wo.led forçefully drivino 117V2bpm conerer wth diantmg girls and a maddenmgly familrar seemmg brighl dever backina rolher aood Ihnunh hidden as flip lo a Irotting laclclustre 109bpm cooind revival of iSina For lomeône ?o Love Tonighf; CAROL JIANI 'Hit 'N' Run Lover* (Passion pÂsH 12 85 via PRT)/ UK produced brand new quife vigorous 119V2-0bpm remake of fhe diva's' own Hi-NRG classic, wifh smcketty pshfa pshata" hi-hats, jazzily demenfed piano modem sfutterv 
   -lyCAa

R
9T 

don NANa 17), surpnsingly dull and uninspired Stock Allken Waterman produced blandly lolloping 1 IdVSbpm canlerer with the girls's usual unison vocal patterns and typically nag- aing Kook; SPARKS 'So Important (Extremely Important Mixj' (Carrere CART 427), monotonously whmed and muHered iitlery 1 ISbpm grunling Iribai-lype Ihrobber, with o possibly less oppressive B-side Incredibly Important Mix, getting US club play. 

D A 
NITZHR EBB 'Let Yoor Body Learn' (Mute 12MUTE58), also sellinq belatedly to Balearic jocks is this Pnil-Harding-produced raucously 

rumpets started densely jittering and .angling 0-130-bpm noisy thumper witn typicaily choppy vocals, almost heavy métal, DIANA ROSS 'Mr Lee (Swing Mix)' (EMI 12EM 73), Harding & Curnow-remixed (and much improved) frantically hap- py 0^04V2/209hpm remake of the Bobettes' 1957 eariy Atlantic classic, a repetitively counting and chanting nursery rhyme-like simple ditty, too frantic really for anything but jiving (and what is wrong with that?); BILL MEDLEY 'He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother' (Scotfi Bros PZ 10), the gruff Righteous Brother's powerfully growling and roaring 78/39bpm ra- vivai of the Hollies' 1969 classic is from 'Rambo III'; COMMODORES 'Easy' (Motown ZI 41794), pleasant if hackneyed lazily undulat- ing 34-66y4-â62/3bpm slowie from 1977, now heard in Halifax Card- c a s h comme rcials; PAULA ABDUL 'Knocked Ouf (Siren SRNT 92), Janet Jackson's video 

choreographer is doubtless a better dancer thon singer as she's squeakily multi-tracked (thus disguising vocal shortcomings) through a Pebbles- type jittery rolling 116bpm lurcher — but I bet the video is good; DE- NISE LOPEZ 'Sayin' Sorry (Don't Make If Right)' (Breakout USAT 645), piercing pop pitched girl squawked llo'/îbpm Latin hip hop thudder produced by Morales & Munzibai (a team from tne past) but in two Forest & Heller mixes, plus a gentler 114% bpm M&M Hot Mix, none really right for here, SANDY 'J'Ai Faim De Toi (Remix)' (Carrere CART 430), Scottish girl singing in French the sax rasped and guitar yowled meandering slow 88-0bpm recent French chart-topper that be- gan as the theme from that country's Chambourcy TV commercials (pre- sumably her accent there is consi- dered as sexy as Mam'zelle's is here?), one that'll work best with r< 
Colour Of Love (Jive BOST3), another totally predictable US-aimed 83/41 '/jbpm big ballad; SLIPPER- MAN 'Dance Your Body Down (Until lt Hurts)' (Rio Digital 12RDS2), ponderously chugging lOSVs Falco-ish plodder with murky deep boss muttering and Euro girls. 

vertical hold 

summertime 

© 
the import hit available next week on 7" and 12" 
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B C H A™ 
HUSrU!(TOTHEHUS,C...„PREDORA,FREEWtEsAXMixEs)|K ^ 
BIGFUN/aUAN'SMAGICR£MIX)lmcr.Ci,yf.1, „ FON 17' 
|NTHENAMEOFLOVE(CLUBMlX)n-HEDMl^UhT»MTuBMIX)Sw!°u"rdS'2in 
PUMPUP LONDON(CLUB MIX)/PUMP UP CHIrA^"B°1'Rocords '^"'Chïmpionpromo SHAKE YOURTHANG/SPINDERELLA SNOT A FELL A m?lD MIX'M'L" Breahout III„ J!BARO(ENGLISH/SPANlSHVERSIONS)Elccira < UTAGmLDJ)S>lM PCpJ Hrrltin DO^'TBE CRUEL (EXTENDED VERSION) Bobby Brown "-"In STATIC(F.F. REMIX/ALBUM VERSIONJJamcsBro MCA Records III„ OOCHY KOOCHY(F.U.BABY YEAH YEAH)Babv FnrH ' Scotti Bros I3i„ ROEES ARE RED Mac Band fealuring the McCamplMll Brothers .^SmKing 

YÉ KÉ YÉ KÉ (THE AFRO ACID REMIX) Mor, Konie THISIS SOMETHING FORTHE RADIO ( lOJWbpm) 8.2 M. SLAMUWE ARE PHUTURE/SPANK-SPANK Photo, c ACID MAN (ORIGINALyHAPPY MIXES)Joll/Rogcr 

WE^îET A'W^TNE^ST/C^OLD^"*'^''1 
STALEMATE Mac B DO TH AT AG AIN (CLUB VERSION) Blue M TALKlN'ALLTHATJAZZCEXPANSIONS/DOMINOESMIXESJStcuason STRICTLY BUSINESS ( 12* VOCAL) EPMD l'LLHOUSE YOUJungle Brothers THE RICHT STUFF (EXTENDED VERSION) Vanessa W.lliarm EIGHTIES LADY/GENERATE LOVE (WISE MOVE MIX) Gwen MeCrae 

NO STATIC (THE 8 MINUTE FULL FORCE DEF MIX)j3m< 
T Evelyn 'Champagne' King 

\Y IS UP/(SPENG) Yazr And The Plastic Population 
WHY (YOU COULD HAVE H AD IT ALL)Tonguc NChcck 

FO BE AGIRLSyn-D 
HE AT IT UP (KEVIN SAUNDERSON REMIX) Wee Papa Girl Rappers OFF ON YOUR OWN (GIRL) (STREET MIX/REMIX) Al BSure! US Warner Bros/Uptt EVERYBODY (GETLOOSE)Phoenix Ur SHARE MY JOY jo Ann Jones Champ  OFMY HOUSE! (SPECTRUM EDIT/MUTANTVERSION)Sound Assassins 

REACHIN^BROTHERHOOD MIX) Phase I SUPERFLY GUY (FLUFFY BAGEL MIX)S,Exp (WHAT CAN I SA Y) TO MAKE Y OU I INEED YOU (EXTENDED VOCAL VERSION) B.V.S.I  RSDOCTHE FREEWAY MIX) M.ca Pari 
PNOTIZED/FRIENDS/LOVEEMERGENCY/IDONTUNDERSTAND 

CE (96Vibpm) Marley Mari featuring Craig G. US Cold Chillm' I ï 62 TURN THE MUSICUP/HOUSE ON THE MOVE Chris Paul Syncopatc I 3 - PARENTS (JUST DONTUNDERSTAND) (DANN Y D REMIX) DJJazayJeff&Thc Fresh Prince 

JUST GOT PAID (THE COUNTERFEIT MIX Johnny Kcmf 
REBELS (GET RIGHTEOUS)Jamie Prir 

IN'(IT'S ATRIP MIX) Beats V NIGHTTRAIN/KEEPONDRIVIN'T-Coy RELEASE YOUR BODY (M A YD A Y MIX/RELE ASE THE ACID MIX) BangThe Party 
TO THE RHYTHM Longsy D. + Cut Master MC ARE YOU LOOKIN' FORSOMEBOD Y NU (ACID SHOOZ MIX) 

48 LET THE MUSIC(USEYOU)(CLUB MIX) The Night Write 
l'LL NEVER LET YOU GO (INS Jack FrosiTTIME MARCHES ON ( PHUTURE WILL SURVIVE ( 125 V-t) Phuturc/I'VE LOSTCC)NTROL(SPACE MIX) (O-IIO'A-120V<-120lA-0) Sleczy D/j ACKTHE BASS ( 12S-124V4) Farley Jackmastcr Funk/PUMP UP LONDON (DUB MIX) ( I26bpm) Mr Lee ('House Hallucinates') Breakout LP LOVEFOLLOWS{l lO'AVIMAGINATIONtlia'/l-Oj/READYTOLOVEtl I2Vj)/TAKINGLOVE 

'MTOOSCARED(l lôlAJ/THE REALTHING ( 114l2 
COMEON LET'SjAM/ECSTASY (WHEREVERYOU MAY BEyO-O-O/TRACKTHIS 
HUSTLEI(TOTHEMUS1C .. .)(POSTDORAMIX)ihcFunky Worm FON I2în WE CALL IT ACIEED ( 124,/J.O) D. Mob/MIX ITUP (0-119'A) Add Fingers/SALSÀ HOUSE (0-1 IQVi) Richic RichAJN DERWATER ( 130^) Harry Thumann/ONE FOR THE BURGLAR (0-119-0)/DEPTH CHARGE ( I iO'A-O) D.S. Building Contractors/BACKTOTHE BEAT ( 121'/2-123lA)/ROCKTO THE BEAT (0-122^) Reese & Santonio/REMOTE CONTROL(l 19l/j) RobotDJ's/GOING HOME TO SEE M Y BABY (121 V-t) Bang The Party/I HAVE A DREAM ( 11 S'A) The Spccch/FM (FFRR REMI X) (0-121V4-0) Silicon Chip/COME TOGETHER ( 125^-0) House Addicts/ACID OVER( 125'/») Tyrce/ REBELS (119V4)JamIe Principle/LIVING IN A WORLD OF FANTASY (0-122'Abpm) TheJ&M Connection (The Hoose Sound OfLondon) v ffrrLP — RDROPS (EXTENDED REMIX) Womack&Womack Fourth & Broadw   NGUVETHEKANEBigDaddyKane ColdCh US MetrOp 

HERE WE GO AGAIN (DIAZ MIX) Diaa Brothers 

:T STARTED NOW By AU Me 
\N YOU PARTY (CLUB MIX) Royal House 

;MIX)/(ORIGINALCLUB REMIX) Sahara 

In 
Hd I s c 
mJOCKEY 
moi The Year 
Ul 988 

The search is on for the newesl, brighfest and most complété Club Disc Jockey. After 27 beats covering ail the UK, the winner shouid display suprême ability al playing 
music for dancing but have that spécial extra STAR QUALITY. ★ The Prestigious fitle "CELESTION DJ of the YEAR'88" andatrophytokeep. ★ ★ £1000 Cash ★ ★ A pair of CELESTION professional speakers ★ ★ An offer of a BIG BANG management deal ★ ★ Moet & Chandon Magnum of Champagne ★ 

Enlties 10' OJ OF THE YEAR LTD.. P.O. BOX 222 BAISALL COMMON, NR. CIWENTRY CV7 7(10 Téléphoné enquines: 0676 34055 

DJOF THE YEAR 1988 ENTRY F0RM SûgeName       
Nameol Club or Clubs ... 
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DEEPAK AND KHAN 

HOLLE, HOLLE (INDIAN ACID TRIP AND ALRIGHT IN RAJ'S HOUSE) 
TA KEN FROM THE FORTHCOMING UNITED HOUSE NATIONS ALBUM (YRT 16 -12INCH - STREET DATE 22'" AUGUST) 
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HER THAN LEATHER Run-DMC 
n ^sTforeve^™ thc ^ •Y Z.gjy MjHt, A/id The Me 

LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU Ta?k* Dsym 

OUTRIDER Jimmy Page Virgin 28 37 ADDICTED TC 

JR ALLEY JoanJc.i And ,he Blatkhcan 
I — A NIGHTMARE ON MY STREET DJ JaazgJeff 

BLACK SINGLES 

TWLW . . 
NOW THArS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 12 V 
HISTORIA Def Uppard 

First Boy In This Town (Lovesick) 

roi' 
à 

12" Box Set 
Includes Limited Edition Colour Prints of 'Wood Beez', 'Absolute' and 'Hypnotize' Sleeves. 

Also available on 7", 12" and CD Single 
(Includes previously unavailable track 'World Corne Back To Life') 

R /VA 43 
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JOCKS 
THE UK S 

TOP SELLING 
DJ MAGAZINE 

SEPTEMBER ISSUE 
OUT NOW!» 

Please wnte in BLOCK CAPITALS 
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DISCO SCFMP • 0 1- 3 8 7 6 6 1 I 

NOISE GATE DJ STUDIO Studio Hire—Mixing Courses Rap/Radio Demo's, Cuslom Jingles/Acapellas/Voice Overs— Radio Adverts 8Track/(24 track Midi computersystem) Studio for allyourneeds. 01-358 D80924hours 

AUDIO GARAGE RECORDING STUDIO 

Disco Equipment 

equipment/lighting — part exchange/repairs 
quotes —01-485 IMS. " ^ RAINBOW INTEI bridge Road, Shephc 

t-YRIC WRITERS required by recording Company. Détails (SAE): Robert Noakes. 30 
JOBS CALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new and exciting lifestyle, Send 2 X 17p stamps for FREE brochure. Direct RiKinnst Publications (RMB), 9 Selborne Avec 

TECHNICS SL 1200-1210's The best turntable for DJs ever made. 
Instant finance avaifable. Spécial offer only £269 inc. VAT 

FOR 

DISCO 

SCENE 

RING 

JULIE 

DENTON 

01-387 6611 

ext 344 

> 

m 

± INSTANT IMO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE ^L, * UP TO 4 MONTHS BEFORE FIRST PAYMENT ^ 

to: MM DJ Services, 

GIGS 

m 

m 



MEMIIDONINGTON DEATHS Il V M ■Pi* I « V V ... . that th c t|e Doninoton Monsters Of Rock 
>ANALYSED BY ALAN JONES 

• With Yazz And The Plastic Population's 'The Only Way Is Up' lading rapidly, Britain could well have o new number one single next week. It won't be Kylie Minogue, also in décliné, or Breathe, who are gaining too slowly. Instead, it now looks like a straight roce belween Brother Beyond, who 

■piass 
^'The OnlyWoy Is Up', meonwhile, 

ie's T Should Be So Lucky' ik We're Alone Now"^ 

Of 353 albums to top the chart since ils inception in 1958, only H have been by women. The roll of honour reads • 1 20 AIL TIME GREATS — Connie Francis 11977) *2 GREATEST HITS VOLUME 2 — Barbra Strisand (1979) • 3 NEVER FOR EVER — Kate Bush (1980) • ' —0) • 5 LOVE 

liP^ 

emula'îin^theTeaMi.st achieved only 
^lirallZonges, 

» 7 ALF —, 
5,.9H< 

'Z7'* 

and Men5' 
1985, AC/DC topped with 'Bock In Black'in 1980, with a line-up that included three Brits against only two 

double, cSg'to^mber5ône in 

It looks likely that the Castle Donington Monsters Of Rock heavy métal festival will go ahead next year, despite the deaths of two fans at this year's event on Saturday. The two fans dîed when crowds surged to the front of the stage during a performance by Guns N' Roses. Two other peo- ple were seriously hurf and at least 30 others were taken to hospital with injuries. Police have named one of the dead men as Alan Dick from Scotland and as rm went to press they were still trying to identify the other man. "The two lads who died fell down six to seven feet in front of the stage," says a spokesperson. "They were slam dancing and this form of dancing is completely unknown at Donington and we were utterly amazed to see it. We are ail devastated by this 
Trull enquiry will be held into the 

it future festivals will 

ncident and i lal festivals a had an excc close f< lead after this isolât 

•teSSSÎSK. « The first woman to turn the Irick 

EFEESEEr 

illE 

KEï'HLSEîid* und The Lord'), 'Entre Les Aboul You' dips out of the chart. No 



THIWOF THE POPS CHART 
I"!^T|ONALTOMOOS»NGLES AND LPS COMPILEP FOR rm AND 'TOTP^ BY GALLUP 

August 21-27, 1988 UK ALBUMS 
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OUR PRICE 
music 

OUT NOW ON ALBUM, CASSETTE AND CD 

MAD ABOUT MUSK? 

SE A SPECIAUST 

AE1000-00HI FI System (The No.1 Game for music with Trivial Pursuits ' Mù/'-fibsidi maniaes),PopintoOurPrice RPM Edition, and pick up a leaflet NOW. 
NOW OPEN »T WAITHJMSIOW: 4 SELBOIMWALK. HANLEÏ; 215 THE POnERIES CEN1RE. IRV1NE: 25 RIVER GAIE. SHREWSBURY; PRIDE HILt CENTRE. BASINGSTOKE: CA8TIE SOUARE OVER 260 GREAT RECORD SHOPS 


